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9. Now, that we have sufficiently characte~ised the th1'ee general types, 
and have brollght sOIIle harmony into the mll1tiphcitJ of the phenomena, 
the question arises, wherher there is a still farther synthesis, a still higher 
llnity. More than once the occasion presented itself In the treatment of 
the different general types to remark striking agreements and continuous 
tl'ansitions, of ten accompanied wIth gl'eat dlffe1'ences. Equally 1he 
fact, that with a higher alcohol or a higher hydl'ocarbon, suddenly a 
quite different type often appears, must certainly drawattention in 
a high degl'ee. All this induces us to look for the one fundamental 
type, of which the th1'ee types, t1'eated above, are special CH,ses. 

Also the analytical consideration of the question suggests that ldea 
to us. Indeed, the coexistence of two hquid phases and one gaseous 
phase, or of two liquid phases, or finally of one liquid phase and 
one gaseous phase, is determll1ed by one and the same equtl,tion of 
state, and it must consequently always be pos si bie to reduce all the 
different cases, which may occur to two fundamental proportions : 
that of the critical tempeJ'atw'es and that of the critical pl'essures of 
the two components - entirely III the same way as I have fOl'merly 
deduced all 1he different types in the case of mIxed crystals, where 
appeal' two solid phases by the side of one liql1id phase, ft'om two 
fundamental proportions : t11at of the meltingtemperatw'es and that 
of 1he latent heat,> of 1Ilelting of the two components. 

In a following conunul1lcation it will be shown theol'etically, that 
the three types may be ded uced from the ordinary equation of state 
of Prof. VAN D1R WAALS, even in the case of nOl'mal components. In 
connexion with this we must not fOl'get, that in the neighbol1rhood 
of the critical lJoints of each of the components the influence of 
anomaly vanishes neal'ly always. In the case of C

2
H6 + H20 for 

instance the water wiU be in the neighbourhood of 3650 U. all'eady 
normal long before, and III the neighbourhood of 32~ C. the -liqmd 
ph ase, which consists llearly entirely of ethane, will contain the water 
in sl.lch a dilute state, that this will be passed for the gl'eatel' part 
into the state of simple molecules. 

I Chemistry. - "An exact e:epression for the cow'se of t/ie spinodal 
curves anc! of theil' plaitpoints f01' all temperatw'es, in t!te 
case of 1nixtw'es of n07"rnal substances." By J. J. VAN LAAR. 

(Cornmunicated by Prof H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1905.) 

1. It is well-known, that the points of the ~-surface, corresponding 
to points of the spinodal curve on the tp-surface, a.re given by the 
simple relation 
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(a2~) = 0, 
0,'lJ 2 p,T 

02l/' 02l/' ( 02l/')2 
which COl'responels with the conelition -a 2 -a 2 - -a a = 0,1) when in-

,'IJ 11 ilJ V 

stead of the thel'modynamic potential the free enel'gy is used, and 
not [C,p anel T, but [c, v and T are the independent variables. 

As we have further in the case of normal components e. g. 
o~ a~ 

(.Ll = -0 = ~ - ilJ -a ' n
1 

{IJ 

0(.L1 0 2
; 

we have also -a = - ,,/: a-' anel the above-mentioned condition may 
.v .v2 

be replaceel by 
a/L1 _ 0 
::. -,' 
VlIJ 

Now 

(.L1 = Cl - ( (0 - ilJ ::) + RT lOf} (1-,'/:), 

where Cl is a pure fllnction of the temperature, whereas w is 
given by 

or 

(0 'JPdV - pv. 

The conelition O!"l = 0 is therefore ielentical with 
VlIJ 

02
(0 

Rl' = tV (1- m) -a ' . . . . .. (1) 
ilJ2 

from which I also stal'ted in my preceding communication 2). 
a2w 

Now the difficulty arises, that the exact calculation of s-- leads 
VilJ2 

to mther complicated expressions, so that VAN DER WAALS contented 
himself most times with approximations. These consisted in this, that 
in the liq uid state at ,sufficiently low temperatul'es 1 st p was omitted 

a 
by the side of -, 2nd terms of order v - b were neglected against 

v2 

\ 

those of order v. 
Starting namely from the equation of state of VAN DER WAALS 

1) Compal'e VAN DER WAALS, Cont. 1I, p. 137. 
1) These Proc. 28 Jan. 1905. 
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(p + ~) (v-b) = Rl', 

where b wiU be regal'ded as independent of 1) and T, then we 
find for w: 

w = Rl' log (v-b) + ~ - pv 
v 

(2) 

RT 
If we write now for v-6, aud omit p, then we obtain: 

p + "/02 

alO = _ Rl' ~ log~ + ~ (~), 
am (j,,/: v2 a,,/: v 

in which VAN DER WAALS furthe1' wrote b for v, whereas fol' illustl'ating 
a a 

several properties b was brought in connexion with T:n and z; with px. 

This is consequently a complete set of appl'oximations, and 
with good 1'eason Prof. TJORJ~NTZ remarked to me, th at in such 
cases we must be carefull, whether these approximations -are 
not in contradiction , and up to w11at temperatures the l'esults, 

aw 
deduced with the above-mentioned expression for a:a' can be used. 

VAN DER WAALS himself considered therefore the rlednced expres&ion 
merely as a more Ol' less rOllgh approximation, but which is at all 

events better than the former expression alO - ~ (~) - ~ (~) am - am v - dm b ' 

a a 
where the term with 3"""""" log -; was omitted. 

ua; v 

Now, I showed in my prereding communication, that at Zow tem
peratures, and' in the case of nOl'mal sllbstances, where the critical 
pressures rarely differ much, this omitted term has in the greater 
part of cases a ver.)' small value, anel is of entircly tAe same order as 
v-b 
--, which is constantly neglected. 

v 

On1y at higher temperalUl'es the term has a large value, but then 
, alO . 

the deduced expresslOn for ~ IS not exact enough by far, for then 
uX 

a v·-b 
neither p can be neglected against -;?' nor te1'ms of order -b- can 

be omitted in that case. 
The matter is consequently th is : at sufficiently lew temperatures 
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the former flimple expl'ession ow = ~ (!:.-) may be safely used, at 
0.11 0.11 b 

least in the case of normal substancefl; bnt at higher temperatures 
o a 

equally the new expression with the term 0- log - wHl be insufficient. 
tv v 2 

ow 0'00 
And we want a more accurate expression for -0 and î2 the 

IV um 

more, when we - specially with respect to the course of the plait
point-curve - also wish to know anything about the course of the 
spinodal curves from the lowest temperatures to the highest critical 
tem perature. , 

I therefore tl'ied to sol ve that problem; I was the more encou
l'aged to do so, as soon it appeared to me, that the entirely accurate 
expressions are not so complicated as was expected. On the contrary, 
the of ten occllrring fart presented itself here, that the exact expres
sion is relatively more simply tban the approximated one. 

2. If we write the equation (2) in the form 
a 

00 = - + RT log (v-b) - p (v-b) - pb, 
v 

then we obtain: 

or 

ow _~ (!:.-) + (RT _ p) o(v-b) _ p db 
à,v - Om v v-b 0,11 d,11 . 

RT a 
Now -- -p = -, consequently we find fllrther: 

v-b v2 

Ou 

ow 1 da a ov a ov a db db 

Om = -:; d.v - -:;;; om + v2 0.11 - V 2 d,v - P dt6 ' 

aw 1 da ( a ) db ----- p+- -a.v - v dm v2 d.v' 

where "5""""" appeal's no more. 
um 

If we write now: 

a = (L _.V)2 al + 2.v (I-.v) au + .11 2 a2 , 

. • . (3) 

and if we put aH = Val a2 , by whieh the calclliations and the results 
are simplified in some way, without affecting much the exactness of 
these resuIts 1), then we have: 

1) 1 am convinced, that the exprl'ssion al2 = Val a2 is exact in the case of nor
mál substances At all events the inacclll'acy, which results from this suppositiall, 
will ccrtain Iy not be grealer lhan that of the equation of slate used. 

.f 
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a = «l-,vfVa l + ,v Va.)'. 
Furthel' we admit for b the ol'dinal'y linear l'elation 

b = (l-,v) bi + mb •. 

The suppositions, on which the following calculations are based, 
are consequently the following. 

1st . the equation of state of VAN DER WAALS, with b independent 
of v and T. 

2nd• the ordinary suppositions about a and b. 
31d • the special supposition al. = Vala •. 
Fl'om the expressions for a and b used resuIts: 

~: = 2 «I - m) Val -t- m Va.) (Va. - Val) = 2 Va. (Va. - Val) 

db - =b. - bi 
dm 

If we did not put au = Vala., then we should have found 
d'a 
-=2(a l +a.-2a l .). so only somewhat less simpie. 
dm' 

, a'w 
3. We will now ealculate am" 
For (3) we ean write: 

aw 2Va (a) -a =- (Va. - Val) - P + - (b.- bi)' m v ~ 

so that we obtain, when fol' shortness' sake a is Wl'itten fol' 
Va.·-Val, and fI for b. - bi : 

a'w 2 2Va av 
am' = -;; (Va. - Val)' --7 (Va. - VaJ a,'lJ -

- (b. - bt ) 1 ~~a (Vtt. - Val) - :: :: ! = 
= 2a' _ 2afl Va + (2a fl _ 2a Va) av 

v v' v3 v' am 

= ~ I a' _ afl Va + Va(fI Va _ a) av I. 
v I v v v am I 

av 
ConsequenUy we must ealeulate a-' 

{IJ 
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From the equation of state (p + ~) (v - b) = ET we deduce: 

( a)(av db) (1 da 2a av) p -I- - - - - -I- (v - b) - - - - - = 0, 
v' a,v dm v' d,v v3 a,v 

yielding 

(
p + ~)db _ v_-_b da 

av v' dm v' dm 

am - a 2a (v-b) 
p + v' - --'-V-=-3 ----'-

or also 
db 1 (v-W da -------av dm ET v' dm 

am - 1 _ 2a/ v (v-w 
RT v' 

. • • • • • • (4) 

a'w 
Substituting this in the last equation for am" we obtain: 

a'w = ~[(a2 _ a{J Va) 11 _ 2
a/v (v-W I + 

am' v v I ET v' I 
+ ~a (ft ~a _ a) (11- 2~~a(v~.b')1 (1- ~~~(V~b)2} 

da db 
since - = 2a Va and - = {J. Further treatment yields aftel' im-

dm dm 
portant simplification: 

2 
a-{J-;-( Va)' 

v 1 _ 2a/v (v-b)' 
RT v' 

. . • • . . (5) 

Compal'Ïng this entirely exact expression with that, deduced in ruy 
v-b 

former communication, where pand - were neglected, we see 
v 

that the exact expression (5) is all'eady simpier than the approx
imated one, whirh may &'tsily be written down by means of the 

expressions for aa'
2 
(~) and aa •• log a., deduced there. 

m v ,v v 

4. Consequently equation (4) passes into 

Tl 2,v (l-,v) (av-{J Va)' 
.n1' - -------'- --'--~--.,-

- v3 2a/u (v-W ' 
1---'---~ 

R1' v' 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VII. 
45 
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that is to say into 
a (v-W 2.v (l-.v) 

Rl' - 2 - = ---- ({,w-~ Vlt)' , 
V v' v3 

Ol' into 

R'l'=; [q1--i!!)(av-~Va)' +a(v- W} 

Now av-{JVa = a (v - b) + ab -{lVa 

= a (v - b) + Cl (bI + aJ~) - ~ (Val + .va) 

= a(v-b)+ (abl-~Val)=a(v-b)+(blV((.-b2Val)' 

Therefore we obtain (compal'e 111so VAN DER WAAJJS, Oont. II, 
p. 45): 

Rl'= ~ ['IJ(l-aJ) I (bI V(t~- b.Val ) + a(v--b) r+ a(v-w]. ... (6) 

being, with the above mentioned suppositions , the sOl1ght, ql1ite 
generl11 expression for T=f(v,x), by which fOl' each given telll
peratl1l'e the v, .'v-pl'ojection ofthe spinodal curve is entirely determinecl. 
We may a1so construct a "spinodal smface" T = f (v, xl, alld illl
mediately deduce from the subsequent &ections T = const. the iorms 
of tIle spinodal curves of the tl'ansversfLI- anel Iongitl1dinal plaits, [tnd 
this in just the same v, x-representation as is useel by VAN DER W AAI,s 

for the projection of the spinodal curves of the surfaces tI' l(T,v,.'c) 
for different valnes of T. 

5. The equation (6) gives rise to some results, which may be 
deeluced from it without further cl1lc111l1tion. 

:I st. Is v = b, that is to say, is the limit of volume Óx reached I1t 
I1ny value of x, tJlen (6) rednees to the eql1Mion of the bOl1ndal'.v
curve, lying in the v"v-plane: 

2 \ 
Il'1' = b~''IJ (1 - .v) (bi ~a. - b. Va l )2,. • • • (6a) 

viz. the same expression, whicb was formel'ly found fol' sml111 values 
of v by means of the a.pproximating method. 

It is obvions at present, that only for v = 1J the expl'es&ion (6a) 
holels rigorously goocl. In ever)' other ('l1se terms with v-b must be 
added. But it a1so l'esuHs fi'om the fOUlld expl'ession (6), that as 
long as tel'ms wUh v - b may be neglected, the iOl'muJa (6') gives 
appl'oximately tile projection of the spinodal eUl've on thc 1', .'c-plane, 
without it being necessl1l'y to take into account the cOl'l'ective-tel'Jll with 
a2 a 
:\ l011 -, il1l.lica,tccl b.y VAN DIm WAALS. In a fut'mei' ('01111l1nni('ation 
v.'V~ .1 b2 
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I showed already, that this correction-term is small in the case of 
n01'mal substances, ab out of order v - b. 

As the second mem bel' of the expression (6") is always positive, 
even when au should be < Val a2 , t11e longitudinal plait on the 
11,-surface (tor it is obvious, that in the neighbourhood of v = b 
the spinodal curve belongs to the longitudinal plait, which can 
be regarded as a prominence of t11e - transversal plait) will always 
close itself above a definite temperature at the side of the small 
volumes. 

This temperature To is the plaitpoint-temperature, corresponding to 
dT 

(6a); it is given by (6a), in connexion with the expression for -d = 0, 
,tJ) 

deduced from it, yielding fol' the plaitpoint aftel' elimination of T 
the value 

b2-b1 where l' = -b-' (compare VAN DER WAALS, Conto II, and also my 
1 

preceding communication, p.579). Only when b, = bi (1' = 0), Xc will 
be = 1/,. In each other case tCe wiJl be removed to the side of the 
smallest molecular volume. 

Just at To the closing will take place at the limit of volume 
v = b (:1: = xc); for values of '1' < To the longitudinal plait wiJl 
renmin unclosed up to the smallest volumes. For in that case (compare 
the representation in space) a section T const. will cut the boundary
curve l6a), lying in the boundal'y-plane v = b, in a straight line. 

This temperature To may consequently be regarded in any respect 
as a thinl critical temperature. For abvve that temperature a f01'
mation of two liqllid layej"~ will never present itself at values of v in 
the neighbourhood of b, that is to say at very high pressures; just 
in the same mannel' as rtbove the ordinary critical temperatm'es of 
the single substances can never appeal' a liquid phase in presence 
of a gaseous one. 

2nd • Is v = 00, then fol' each value of x, T will be = 0, that 
is to say, the equation (6) cannot be satisfied in that case. The plait 
will consequently nevel' extend to v = 00. 

3rd • Is x = 0 or 1, then (6) passes into the two boundary-curves, 
lying in the two limiting T, v-plan es, vir.. 

2a 2a 
RT = _1 (v -- bi)' and Rl' = --; (v - b2)2. 

v3 v 

With v = 3 bi (resp. 3b,) these two curves yield duly: 
45'k 
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w hich is again 
deduced above. 

ET _~ al • 
1 - 27 b ' 

1 

a good test of 

ET _~ a. 
• - 27 b ' 

~ 

. . (6") 

the exactness of OUl' fOl'ffiula, 

These two critical points are at the same time plaitpoints of the 

(
à '1') (transversal) plait, fol' it can easily be shown, that a; ~ and also 

(!~) p will be there = O. 

T 

i, 

2/',. 

Before deducillg the eqnation of the plaitpoint-curve, I shall fh'st 
point out, that the second member of (6) IS always positive, as 
conslstJng of the sum of two esselltial posItive terms, so that tlle 
T, v, ,1J-sllrface possebses nowhere points beneath the v, x-plane, which 
of course canllot occur, because T cannot be llegati ve. Fllrthel', 
that from (6a) and (6b) results, th at as to tlle limiting-clll've (6a), 

there will be fOllnd T = 0 tOl' te = 0 and x = 1, aud as to the 
limiting-curves (6 b), T assumes again the value 0, as weU for v = bI 
(resp. b.), as for v = CJ:J. 

Sin ce the values of 1"2/ Tl and &2/ bi can be very different, accordiug 
to different substances, the &urface (6) will albo present very chiferent 
fOrms. Generally a gl'eater valuc of b cOl'l'esponds with a greater 
value of 11~, and in that case the surface has the form, as is indicated 
in the figllrc, It is manifest all'eady at sllperficial considel'atlOl1, that 
this form will be pretty complicatcd. 

6. We will uow detel'mine ti'om (6) the locus of the plaitpoints. 
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This ma)' be found by combination of the two conditions 

(al'l) _ 0 • (a21'1) _ 0 
a.v p,T - , a.v 2 /1,T - , 

leading to 

àf + àf(aàV
). = 0, . . . . . . . (7) 

à.v av tI; p,T 

when .f ~'ep]'eseI;lts the second mernbel' of (6). lndeed, this second 
member has in all points of the spinodal curve on the t,'-surface the 
same valne, so that we have, by passing a[on~ an element of that curye: 

af af 
-a d.v + -a dv = 0 . 

. v v 

But In the plaitpoint we may l'egard an element of the spinodal 
curve also as an element of the connodal curve, that is to say as the 
line which joins the two tangent-points of a double tangent-plane, 
whell the tangent-points have appl'oached each other to an infinitely 
small distance. And as in these two tangent-points the pressnl'e has 
the same value, the latter does not yary, when at the plaitpoint we 
pass along the considel'ed element of the spinodal curve. Consequently 
we have: 

dv = (aaV) dJJ, 
iV p,7' 

which yields immediately equation (7). 
Fot' shorfness, we wilI write in the following bi Va, - b, Val = 3'&, 

by which the second membel' of (6) passes into 

f= ~ [v (l-.v) )3'& + a (v-b) t 2 + a (V-wJ . 

(aV) I • The \'allle of a- ,vIlI be fonnd from (4), 
cV IJ,'i' 

viz. 

~~ 2aVa(v-W 

(
aV) R'l' v' 

a.v p,T = 2 a/, (v-b)' 
1----

RT v' 

Anel since the denominator of this expl'es&ion cannot become 00, 

(7) passe'3 into 

(
1- 2 (1/,v(v-W) af + (~_ 2aVa (V-W) af = o. 

R'l v' a.v P R'l' 'I!' av . (7
a

) 

Now we have: 
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àf ~ 
1/, V3 ~ = 8'(1-2m)-2m(1-m)8a{J-2a(v-b){J+2aVa(v-b)' 

Vil) 

2tv(1-.v)8a + 2a(v-b) 
v 

where 8 is written for :re + a(v-b), and p for 1/~ vaf. 
The equation (7 a) beeornes consequently: 

I 2a/v(v Wt ~ I' 1 2aVa(v-b)'13p 1---- 8 2 (1-2./J)...l- 2a Va (v-b)' _ 11 ___ --j-+ 
R'l' v' I P .Rl' v 2 v 

I - 1[1 2aVa (v-WI \ 2a/v (V-b)'I] + 2 .v.(l-tv) 8a + a (v-b) \ {J - RT ----;;-\- {J 11 - ET --;;-\ = O. ' 

, 
The expl'ession bet ween [ ] is obviously: 

2Va/v (v-W 2Va/v (v-W 
- Rl' ~-(av-{JVa) = - RT -;;-;-8, 

as av - (J Va = :re + a (v-b) = 8. Further we have RT = 2
p

, in 
v 3 

consequence of (6), so that we obtain: 

11 _ aCv p W\ \82 (1-2.7]) + 2a Va(v-w!-I{J _ ava~V-b)'t3: _ 

28 V,dv-b)' \ t 
- P 1''11 (1-,'1;) 8a + a (v-b) \ = O. 

And since p - a (v-W =:e (1-.'11) 8 2
, we have, aftel' multiplication 

with (jl: 

111(1-''11)8'[ 8'(1-2.1') + 2aVa(V_W]_3m(1-m)82v+ a(v-W ~ {jp-aVa.v(v-b/ 1-
- 28 Va (lI-W [v (l-.v) 8a + a (V-b)] = o. 

In th is expression the undel'lined tcrms vanish. And fol' 
{Jp - a Va. v (v - W may be wl'itten: 

{J:e (l-.v) 8' - Va (v-W (av-{J Va) = {J,v (l-.v) 8' - Va (v-b)' 8, 

so that we obtain, aftel' dividing by 8, and multiplying by v: 

.v (l-.v) 8sl (1-2.v) v - 3ill (1-.11) (jJ -I- Va (v-b)' [-2aV(V-b) + 3.v(l-.v) 8' -

- 3 Va {J.v (l-m) 8 + 3a (V-WJ = 0, 

or finally: 
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\m(I-.'C)8{ (1-2a:)v-3m(I-a:) j1 ]+Va(V-W [3a: (I-a:) 8{8-j1Va)+ 

+ a (v-b) (V-3b)] = 0, • . • (8) 

where 8 - j1 Va may be substituted by av·- 2j1 Va. 
This is ronsequently the sought equation of the v, t/J-projertion of 

the locus of all the plaitpoints, which can appeal' on the tlJ-surfaces 
at different values of T. Combined with (6), we find the points of 
the surface, represented by (6), which satisfy the plaitpoint-condition, 
th at is to say the equatlOn of the plaitpoint-clU've as space-curve. 
Equation (6) may be written: 

RI' = ~ [a: (I-a:) 8 2 + a (v-W} .. (6) 

where thus 8 = 3t + a (v - b), and 3t = bi Va 2 - b2 Val' 
For v = b (8) passes into 

(1 - 2.'C) b - 3.'C (1 - .'C) j1 = 0, 

yielding t/Je = ~ [(1' + 1) - V1,2 + l' + 1], as we have deduced 

all'eady above (in 9 5) for that limiting-case. 
To eonclnde, we remark, that the sections for constant volume of 

the surtace, given by (6), only extend down to T = 0 (v = 0 and 1) 
for v = b. For all volumeb > b, T will assume for x = 0 and 1, as 

. 2a(v - W 
is obvious from (6), a fimte valne, viz. . The T,x-boundary-

• v3 

curve suddenly ends t11en at the T-axis at the designed value of T 
(also compare the space-representatiol1). 

The proper disrussion of the equations (6) and (8) must be 
reserved for a separate communic<'ttion. It wiU appeal' then, that the 
different forms of the spinodal- and plaitpoint-curves, which OCCUl' 

specially in the case of anomalous substanres, are alreudy possible 
in the rase of 1w1'mal substances, provided the proportion of the 
two critical temperatlll'es T2/ Tl be sufficiently large. The spinodal 
curves, giveu by (6), wiJl appeal' easily calculable, and as to the 
course of the plaitpoint-curve (there are two, independent of each 
other), some conclusiollS will be dedllced in a. simple way. 

It will also appeal', which indeed rest11ts already from (6), that 
the longitudinal- and the tl'ansvel'sal plaits - at least with respect to the 
spinodal curves (compare also VAN DER WAALS, Cont. TI, p. 175)
are no separate plaits, but one single plait, of which the plaitpoint 
is lying, according to the different circumstances, eithel' on the side 
of the small volumes, or somewhere else. 


